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Presidency attracts little attention

Union elections to be held
Student Union primary
elections held last Monday
and Tuesday narrowed the
field of vice-presidential contenders, while junior Bob Hill
continues to face no official
opposition for the presidency
in general election next week.
Results of the primary for
vice president which limits
the race to the top two votegetters, are: David Hugalet193, Rich Merkel- 192, and
Ann Gardner- 134.
Gary Brosvtc and Mary Rose
Coburn are running for the

office of Union chief justice.

Union President Terry Heneghan says that other than
free admission to many University events, the job offers
no material compensation,
wHile time demands are
tremendous.

Although Hill will be the
only student whose name will
appear on the general election ballot for the Union
presidency, several students
have reportedly initiated last
Hill feels that any opposiminute write-in campaigns
after learning of Hill's unop- tion he may encounter will be
only token competition, and
posed bid for the office.
expects to have no trouble
Hill, a management major, winning the office.
speculates that no one else
filed to run for president, beA debate featuring the cancause it is such a time-con- didates will be held in Room
suming and difficult post.
One today at 3;30 p.m.

Concert situation explained
Mary Jude McCafferty
Recently , McGuffey-Lane
and the Buckeye Biscuit Band
played in the John Carroll
gym. This was the second concert of the year. In the past,
Bruce Springsteen, Linda
Rondstat, Jackson Browne,
and Mott the Hoopl e have
played at Carroll. What
brought about this drastic

e?
•

only one three-thousand seat
facility for rock shows, the
Palace Theater. Music Hall
was not being used for rock
shows. For this reason, John
Carroll was a prime place for
concerts, especially for rising
singers.

Since then. Music Hall has
been used for rock shows, and
Belkin Brothers, the concert
promoters. prefer not to use a
gym with bleachers that do
not face the stage.
Another problem is the Student Union's lack of money.
This has since been alleviated
by revenue from the game
room. This is a serious problem since teve ~e di-

weekend may be coordinated
with Belkin Productions.
The spring season also poses
a problem with groups such as
The Little River Band cancelling their spring tour.
Nini "feels vehemently that
a mandatory fee card is necessary to produce quality
events." He projects a five
dollar cost for this card, com-

• feels dollar price.

that the purpose of his position is to bring groups in the
national market to Carroll. If
the Student Union were to absorb the costs themselves,
they would be taking a great
risk. For this reason, an upcoming concert during spring

John Carroll was hit by thieves again this week when four
masked men tried to carry off Grasselli Tower. The Tower was
broken when it was dropped by the bandits who were surprised by two wandering resident assistants.

nr.~U'lt.

Uf

Considering a
Phys Ed maior
Vicque Fassiager
Physical Education is now
being offered as a major at
our University. To receive a
Secondary Certification from
JCU and the State of Ohio, a
total of thirty-five credit
hours is required in the Physical Education Department.
For a Comprehensive Certification (grades 1-12) forty-seven credit hours are needed.
Courses in Anatomy, Psychology, Kinesiology, and Philosophy of Physical Education
are required along with the
University's core requirements.
Gerald Schweickert, chairman of the department.
stresses the importance of a
broad philosophical base on
which to function. "A Phys-Ed
major at John Carroll is not
merely to teach how to go
about teaching someone else
rules of a game, but to have a
better feel for the actual psychology of the players. and to
stress the importance of understanding the physical and
mental capabilities of each
player as an individual."
Schweickert also stresses
that Phys-Ed should not be
equated with JCU's athletic
program.
Schweickert believes in the
holistic approach, rather than
the lecture approach when

Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley. S.J.,
President-Elect of John Carroll University

0 Malley
sets goals
1

Chris MUler

News Editor
Reverend Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J., addressed the faeulty on
Monday, February 11. In his speech. O'Malley stressed the imponance of a liberal arts education. He also recognized the
School of Business as one of the best in the country.
O'Malley explained that he was very pleased with the core
requirements and said he would strive for a well-balanced humanities program.
Father O'Malley said that during his presidency he would be
very involved in rising money for the University. He will pursue all areas for development, with a specific interest in endowments and the establishment of more academic Chairs.
O'Malley then made an appeal to undergraduates, saying that
they should not choose their major with an eye on a career,
rather, that they should major in a field that they are interested in. He said that a graduate program should lead to a career,
not an undergraduate program.
In his speech, O'Malley encouraged student involvement in
extra-curriculars, pointing out that they "enrich education"
and "teach the students to deal with real life." He also said
they are "a good learning experience."
O'Malley also said, ~'We should play an important role in the
needs of the community in conjunction with the Church's role
- we should remain to be what we are, but we can't fence
ourselves from the community. We should find the needs and
address ~urselves to them.'' He was referring not only to the
UniversHy Heights area, but to Cleveland and other surrounding communities as well
'
Finally, speaking about John Carroll's future, O'Malley said,
"We must plan for the future, but we have to react to changes.
Circumstances of the future may change. and we must react to
new situations."
teaching. "It's important to
know what is going on with
the human body. What are we
really doing to enhance the
abllity of the human being?
We should have a sound mind
as well as a sound body."
There are several job opportunities in inter-related
fields with a Physical Education major: working with the
handicapped. physical therapy, recreation, health, coach-

ing, and education to name a
few
"If Phys-Ed is to survive as
a field, we can't be turning
out people with a lot of knowledge about rules. Feelings and
understanding of how individual lives are affected by physical fitness must be present,"
Schweickert said.
There are eight upperclassmen majoring in Phys-Ed at
JCU thus far.
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LeHers to the editor
the "toughest men" fall weak·
ly to their knees in sick fear
and horror of the carnage exploding around them which
included the bodies of their
fellow soldiers
I am not advocatmg that all
women be required to serve
in combat. I do not advocate
this for anyone! But when and
if the time arrives. women in
this country have as much responsibility to our government as do men. Do men have
some great debt, that they
must necessarily offer their
lives? This personal prefer·
ence is unacceptable in an age
and in a country which grants
equal benefits and opportunities to both men and women
Few men wish to die in battle
yet they are drafted, and
they do die The burden is nq
longer one that can be borne
by males alone.
Julie Davis

Sa, t> Flippt>r's cousin

To the editor:
I found the short statement
about the Killer Whale quite
interesting although a repeat
of a myth about the animal.
There is no indication of the
animal "killing for sport" in
the last 10 years of studies. If
one was attempting to make a
comment on the behavior of
man. perhaps a comparison to
the feral cat (domestic) or
feral dog might be more appropriate than continuation of
a sad defamation of character
against one of the most intemgent mammals of the sea .
Keep in mind that it is statements of this nature that have
led to the destruction of many
of the whales and land animals. It will be a very sad day
for mankind when the last of
"Flipper's" cousins are at last
destroyed through the stupidity of man's actions and his
bigotry.
Thanks from SAGA
Dr. Ed Skoch
To the editor:
Biology
On behalf of the staff and
management of Saga Food
Womt-n have
Service, I would like to extend a hearty "Thank-You" to
r4>sponsihility
the following students who
to join iu <"Ombat
devoted a great deal of their
To the editor.
time and energy to make our
I would like to respond to Mardi Gras special so successMr Kovarik's justifications ful: Larry Hauserman, Bob
Cor preserving women from Hill, Katie Grace, Ed Fay.
combat duty. His "logical and Terry Heneghan. Ann Gard-

artt

o

to our

~n-

sQueamish distaste
towards the possibility of
"seeing a woman killed beside
him" To be sure. the thought
of having a woman "blown
apart" a few feet away is a
horrifying one - but the
thought of hav1ng anyone
blown apart is horrifying as
well 1 Vietnam saw many of
sJsted of a

Dance marathon a
!IU('('ellts

To the editor:
I would like to take this opportumty to comment on the
Circle K-LGS dance marathon
for cancer Although the number of actual participants was
minimal, the support from the
student body was overwhelming. The total amount of money pledged is somewhere near
$900.00 if not more. I hope
that next year more couples
will participate and really
show what people can do if
they put their minds and their
feet together!
During the course of the
marathon something was said
to me that kept me going:
"You aren't doing this for
your health, you're doing it
for someone else's."
Anne M. Couture

Ski Club contest winners still await prizes
To the editor:
I hate to sound pushy, but

Christmas lights and window
decorations are all but a
memory to us here on the
Carroll campus who participaled in the Ski Club's window decorating contest sponsored for this past Christmas
Carole Eve. I think that since
o
we are well into the second
~~~~.•.:~~~·~~--~~~~~~
~ h
r c
ee . feve 101 . an
·
Gary Wells. My special thanks had sufficient time to assess
to Larry Hauserman, who its funds, this organization
worked night and day on should come through on its
decorating and planning for promise of prizes (as stated
this event. It is dedication of right on posted fliers) for the
this nature that assists us in contest winners.
I am not without my reamaking an average event into
a very special event indeed!
sons. When questioned last seDoug Gottron
mester about the prizes for
Saga Food Service
the contest, one member said
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that no prizes could be awarded until the club knew of its
financial standing for next
(this) semester. Well , it is this
semester and still no prizes!
I'm sure the prizes would not
have been of any great
amount, but that is not the
point. Ski Club held a contest,
picked "winners". and failed
to live up to its end of the barin~ That•s the poin Why offer prizes if you really have
nothing to offer?
Another point to stress is
that the "winners" were never formally notified of their
standings. The only mention
of the winners came from Fr.

Henry Birkenhauer's announcement at the Midnight
Mass at the end of Christmas
Carole Eve. If you missed
Mass. you missed the
announcement.
I think if an organization is
going to hold a contest- with
or without prizes - it should
take on the responsibility of
seeing that the winners are
notified and properly rewarded.lt's only common decency.
By the way, Ski Club, do I
have to wait until next Christmas to see if your funds are
sufficient yet?
Name withheld
upon request

The pleasures of parking
by J oe Fisher
Although the recent "heat wave" has put a temporary
"freeze" on the number of days that the temperature has been
below freering this past month, you can be sure the snow will
be back with all its frustrations.
Ever notice how some students park their cars just far
enough apart so you can't squeeze your car in the space? Incidents like that always seem to pick up when it snows, since the
lines of the parking spaces aren't visible and. naturally, everybody wants to get out of their car without wiping their clothes
on the next guy's car.
But, of course, there are those who do try to squeeze their
car in a small space- with or without success. You can usually
tell who made it and who failed; the one who failed, who is
probably wearing bottle-bottom glasses, left an indelible mark
on the other car's fender.
Anyways, after you finally do get your car parked and climb
out of it, those who use the doors at the Business School Wing
in the Belvoir lot are in for a surprise - the doors have been
locked since the first snow.
I always thought doors were made so people could gain eagy
access to and from a building, but I guess it makes more sense
to some people in Maintenance or Security to force people to
hike around the building.
Thanks be to the innovative few who buck "the system" and
keep the doors ajar by placing a pop can or some other obstacles in the frame.
Of course. the snow does work to some people's advantagelike where it is piled up and hiding something. Just outside the
Belvoir lot exit last Monday, you'll never guess who was parked
in front of a fire hydrant.
Of all people, a police officer from University Heights, who
was out of his car writing traffic violations, parked his cruiser
right in front of the hydrant - now you tell me who is going to
report him to your local police department.

Pa~e3
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Foreign reporter travels Germany
Editor's

Not~:

The following

lin We d1dn't get much sleep: dren . old people. etc . going
we were constantly being over the wall . It s unreal
count of student life and atti- awakened by East German
T: Compare East Berlin to
tudes in Germany. It was re- soldiers.
West Berlin
lated to Tina Romano. Carroll
T: What do the cities look
R: F1rstly to even get over
News Feature Editor, by hke? What about culture?
to the East. you have to wait
Rosemarie llari, former Carin !me for over an hour to get
R: West Berlin is a very
roll student. Rosemarie Is pretty city! It is very modern
visas. and you must convert at
preseJJtly studying abroad in
least $50 to East Berlin money
since almost all of it was deLuxembourg through a Miami stroyed during World War
so that you spend it there If
University program.
they search you and vou have
Two and had to be rebuilt.
R: The Luxembourg program offers great opportunity
for persons to see aspects of
life that wouldn't be exposed
to them under "normal" cir11
cumstances. Being students.
we are afforded greater privileges in the way of travel, as During the first day there. we East German marks (by exlong as we travel in a group went to the Dahlem Museum changing West German marks
and remain respectful of each Clots of Rembrandts, Reubens. for East German marks in the
CC?Untry's regulations For ex- and Raphaelsl. Berlin has ex- West. at a 4 to 1 rattol. you
can be put m jail It is a curample. a group of about 20 of cellent art museums.
us are traveling to Russia in
T: What about the " lron rency violation They feel free
to search you randomly, too.
the latter part of February. Curtain?" Did you see that?
Newspapers here are very
R: Yes, we went to Reich- at any g iven lime
vague as to the Soviet situa- stag and saw the wall. You
As far as the comparison.
tion. I imagine at home they really have no concept of there are two separate
must be saying all sorts of what that wall is like until you worlds . The East is like a
things about Russia.
see it. What amazes me is that ghost town There are buildT: Which was the most sig- a wall like that exists in the ings that were bombed during
nificant - let's say news- 20th century. The wall is the war that they just now are
worthy - country you have about two stories high, six starting to fix. The streets are
visited thus far and why?
feet thick, and is surrounded deserted. Most of the people
R: Definitely East and West by watchtowers and electric walking on the streets are ei·
Germany, We left on a Thurs- fences. There are two walls, ther East German or Russian
day and returned on a Mon- about 500 feet apart so that if soldiers.
T: What about the standard
day. Five of us and a professor you possibly can get over one
went on a train from Luxe m - wall. guards will shoot you on of living there?

is a first-hand descriptive ac-

"The guards here (in Germany)
make no qualms about shooting
anyone going over the wall.

~~~..~..--~....~~~--~~~~--..--~.-··~~w. ... ~
Cologne. There we got off and
caught another train into Ber-

guards here make no qualms
about shooting anyone. chil-

Berliners who wanted to
make "black market'' deals

Wild-n-Crazy JCU Calendar
by Richard A. Vance
Friday, Feb. 29

The Mirror Club will host a reflective
weekend through Sunday at Carroll
Lodge.
Tuesday, Mar. 4
Second Annual Philosophy Department
Fashion Show. This year's theme: "Dress
for Failure.'' 8 p.m Coolit Auditorium.
Admission free.
Friday, Mar. 7
The Begun Institute for Violence and Aggression will sponsor a Bruce Lee film festival starting at 7 p.m. in Coolit. AIJ JCU
students admitted for $1.50.
Thursday, Mar. 13 The Young Republicans Club will sponsor
a Phil Crane look-alike contest starting at
6:30 p.m. in the Airport Lounge.
Saturday, Mar. 15 Several members of the crack JCU security police wiJJ speak on the subject of "Sitting Your Way to Better Health." 7:30 in
the Science Fiction Building. Admission
free.
Tuesday, Mar. 18
A documentary film on the computer center. entitled "Wait 'till Next Year," shown
at 8 p.m in the Library Lecher Room. Admission free.
Friday, Mar. 21
The freshman class will host a ··Destroy
the Vending Machine Contest" All day in
the basement of the Administration
Building.
"lzod Shirt Day," a tribute to the official
Monday. Mar. 24
shirt of the JCU campus Anyone caught
wearing one of these shirts on this day will
be hit with a pie supplied by SAGA foods
Dr. Anthony Waits will speak on the inTuesday, Mar. 25
creasing evidence of brain damage among
compulsive weight lifters 7:30 p.m. Science Fiction Building.
,
The Carroll News will print a "Harry
Friday. Mar. 28
Gauzman" article that is actually funny.

w1th us <they only offered two hate it. They are not allowed
to me ) They told us that it to leave the East until they
takes a 10 year wait for some- are 65 years old - like being
one to get a car in East Ger- held prisoner in your own
many When they finally do, country . however. they have
1t's a Soviet or East German fa1rly accurate news reports.
made car Wages are about because they are so close to
600 marks per month Cars West Berlin
cost about 30.000 marks with
T: What's the West German
the same car m the West cost
view on Carter's stand with
ing only 5,000 marks
the Summer Olympics?
T: What is the mood of stu
R: They are extremely hapdents in East Germany?
PY about Carter's position on
R: The people there st>em to human nghts and Moscow

Win a weekend
in the Auto City
For the sum of fifty cents. Monday, will culminate with a
any Carroll coed has the drawing on Friday, but not
chance to spend a night in De
before all the contestants and
troit with the date or her their prospective escorts travchoice
el down to Burke Lakefront
The Housing Office is spon· Airport
soring a raffle next week,
Scheduled take-off time to
through which the winner and Detroit for the winning couple
a guest will be treated to 1s 6 30 p. m on Friday. and the
round-trip air transit to De· return flight to Cleveland is
troit City, tickets to the play 12·30 p.m on Saturday.
"Ain't Misbehaving'' at the Fi
All hopefuls should meet in
scher Theatre. and hotel ac
the Airport Lounge in the
commodations at the Renais- SAC Building in semi-formal
sance Cente r
a ttir e at 4 30 p m next
lJ!
nor o{ Sadie \\ awkm~; 1.-' r ~ay
Day. only women wW be per.
DM.u.GI-....~
mitted to enter the ratne.
can be obtained fn the RousThe contest, which starts ing Office
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We hear that
We hear that . .. The Lambda Gamma Sigma Soror ity sponsors Happy Hour in the Rat
every Friday from 3 to 6 30 p m . to give students a chance to get together. while provid·
ing a place for students to perform on cam·
pus. For 25c. students can enjoy live
entertainment at Happy Hour prices . . . .
Th1s Friday Joe Wallenhorst, Mike Armagno.
and John Inerson will be performing. Laurie
Horonek, Nan Galinas. and Tamara Major
will be featured next Friday • . . The Student Union will be showing The Exorcist tonight in Kulas Auditorium at 7 p m Admission is 75c with discount card and $2 without
General Elections for Student Union
President. Vice President. and Chief Justice
will be held Monday and Tuesday from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m at various voting locations .•..
Iota Chi Upsilon has a Carnation Party every
Monday and Wednesday night in Murphy
Hall's lounge from 7·30 to 12 p.m for the
JCU-IXY St. Patrick's Day Float. Refreshments will be served .
The world-renowned Metropolitan Opera makes its annual
visit to Cleveland at Public Hall on April 28 May 3 There will be a galaxy of international
stars heading the company of 300 For more
info, call Northern Ohio Opera Association,
771-0055 . . Science Within Art, an exhibi-

•••

tion on view free at The Cleveland Museum
of Art from February 13 through April 20,
explores the interrelationshiP between SCIence. technology, and art . . . Black Aware·
ness Week comes to a close today with the
following activities tonight. a talk on "Black
Culture. Africa. North. South . and Latin
America." in the Jardine Room from 7 to 9
p.m . . . Tomorrow there will be a homecommg reception for black alumni m the Air·
port Lounge from 7 to 9 p.m
Sunday
will bring a "Black Mass" celebrated by Father Henry Birkenhauer in the Jardine Room
at 6·30 p m . . . Tonight and tomorrow,
there will be an art exhibit in the Fine Arts
room of Grasselli Library .
PAC Wrestling Championships will take place at Hiram
today and tomorrow as the Blue Streaks go
after their 14th straight wrestling crown. The
preliminaries are tonight at 7 p m The semi·
finals will take place tomorrow at 1 p.m with
the finals at 7 p m . . . . . You can see Autumn Sonata, a film directed by Ingmar
Bergman, tomorrow night at Case Western
Reserve's Strosacker Auditorium at 6, 8. and
10:30 p.m .. . .. IPT presents Winteriest '80
tonight at 8 p.m. in the O'Dea Room. Admission is $1 or $.75 with a fee card Added attractions will be a foosball tournament and
music by WUJC.

Humanities internship offers
move to nation's capital
nizations have been available
in such areas as historical re.....a. ecliUa8 aaO PNMn a.
tion . and museum work.
• Government and lntema·
donal Relations. Students may
find positions in domestic and
international fields. both in
public and private agencies.
Among the agencies that have
accepted applications from
18.
AU gover nment inter ns in the
The program will be of- past are the Fede ral Election
Commission, the Democratic
fered in two areas:
• Tbe Humanities. Appli- and Republican national comcants whose study has been in mittees. HUD , HEW , the
American history, literature, Arms Control Association, Naart or music history, phllos· tional Conference on Soviet
ophy or religion, can work in Jewrv. Common Cause. the
unpaid positions in various Women's Lobby Inc., and the
Enterprise
Washington agencies and bu- American
sinesses. Humanities interns Institute.
have fou nd positions in such
Students wh o qualify for
agencies as the Smithsonian the program will work a 35·
Institution. the National Trust hour week at the agency in
for Historic Preservation, the which they are accepted and
Library of Congress. the U.S
will attend weekly seminars
Senate Historian's office, and on campus with the program
more. Po6itions in these orga- director.

WASHINGTON, D.C.- College seniors and graduate stu·
...,...........,~_deata II'OID aero. the CIOUDtry
will have a unique opportuni
ty to combine their academic
discipline with professional
experience in the nation's
capital this summer through
two special internship programs offered by The American University. June 9-July

Application deadline is
March 15, 1980. Selection of
•NNi.oM*• will be baM4 on.
recommendations by agency
supervisors and the assessment of academic performance by the internship
director
The American University is
located in a residential area
of northwest Washington approximately four miles from
t h e Wh ite House .
For more information about
the humanities' internshi p
contact Linda Berenbaum ,
American Studies Program.
College of Arts and Sciences.
The American University,
Washington , D.C., 20016 ,
202/686-2676. For details of
the internships in government
and international relations,
contact Professor Thomas
Snitch. 216 Ward Circle Bldg.,
The American University,
Washington , D. C., 20016 ,
202/686-2368.

Acatle 1nic D e an's MeetinA
Fo r All Freshmen
Tuesday, February 26
Wednesday, February 27

3:15 p . m. or
2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Portrayed is one of the many activities which were held in the
cafeteria last week as part of Mardi Gras festivities. Here, a
John Carroll student strikes it big in the funny money business
and will proceed to purchase a cuddly teddy bear with his
many Winnings.
Photo by Don D~ralteleer

•

. And all that iazz

The St. Louis J azz Quartet will appear in concert Saturday,
March 1 at 8:30PM at CLEVELAND ON STAGE, John Carroll
University's performing arts series.
The Quartet. which has been receiving rave reviews and
standing ovations as it hits the nation's campuses and communities from New York to Alaska, features five highly talented
people who have combined their widely diverse backgrounds
into a totally mtegrated sound. The group features the multitalented Jeanne Trevor, vocalist; Terry Kippenberger, bass and
bass guitar. Willie Akins, saxophone; John DiMartino, drums;
and Kim Portnoy, piano.
The program will run the gamut from jazz to blues to ballads.
From the cool blues of Billie Holiday to the progressive sounds
of Miles Davis . . . it's jazz - St. Louis style.
'Jbe eonce wtll
held m John G&!'I'OJJ' Ku la Audftot'tum
and is presented with the support of WCLV - Cleveland's Fine
Arts radio station. Tickets are $2.50 each for Carroll students.
For reservations phone 491-4428.

- - - -·- classified Ads- - -Mlchllel " W. Le9S" Ward - HAPPY 19th
BIRTHDAY on lhe 22ndl Love. the ~lh·floor
Madam&S, (Sorry, we ete all the animal
crackers. How abOut a POJ>. Tart?).
John T . - That wu klnda mun. Sorry.
Can't wall tor your revenge I P .S. Find your
rnor vet? OnlY loklft9 •• .
Tow. Legs, HumPhrey, Red. Betsy. Stinky,
Gf'~k. ~h. and C - r Frog - Love the
way YOU play ba$1cetball l Your only fans.
RAH I
Moeru - Old Molt>er Nalur• I>VII a fast one
on you MondaY mornlnv,
MoN - What klnda bull has Hanz been a iv11>9 YOU?
J.T.G. - Love to vou from m&. All
3,326,@ • wconds of It I Love, MeMe.
"HI, Jude!" - Is thai sOI>Illsllcated rnouvh
for vou? Your pal.
How can 1 send PoP.Taruto Luxembourv?
Riders neede d to Chlc•go <M•rquett&)
March 7-9. C•ll Jvlle at 5566.
Need ride to West VIrginia (or Pittsburgh)
the we8end of MarCh 7·9 Please call Marv
at S4A8.
Karen: ln$1ead of watching the wn rise why
not trv the basement " bar " Then vou won't
be clbturt)ect bv all the people coming And
golft9.
Torti: C-ratutatlons I'm wre vou'll .,._
lov the company! MNtA
L.MC : From one nut to -">ar, I hope YOU
enjoy F F and N Your oo-worlter
8oObv end Stwe How't lilt In ltle White
House? We don' t siMi> all the tlmall M•rv
end Barb
R.J . F.: I'm going to win the bell You better
hoPe the snow malts fast! Love. Mar.
J . T. How come vou didn't bring J.T. •nv
fOOd? It'~ oltay, he won'l hllve a mouth for
101>9 anyway.
Mike WalSh : How are things proceeding
with J.B.?
M•r : Oh. no you•ra not I The odds •re I~ 1
vou lose! You'll be the one SHing the snow
uP clos-lust as vou d id that lime at
Brandvwine l Low. R.J.F.
Cindy and Sua: What was, was; what Is. Is;
And wh;ot will be. will be. Are you CINr on
that? Good, ~C-WM we don' t c.arel
Jim: How Is your dOll Casey?
Bambi How Is the scoplng going? An
obserVer

T lu~•H i ore

W. Wa lters, S. J .
Dean , Arts ancl Scje n ct•s

.J,en lint• Rumu .

S\C

•'

...

..

Unda: What's today•s "Fruit of ltle Loom"
U>Kllii?- H.
Hav Bird 00111 Have you found so~ of
vour own? - The Bird Ooooed
Hey family - GOOd news! I Mom Is dump.
lng Ded and going back to father. Signed the DaniSh Priest
Btrt ts dead -- ~ live Herbert and Hllf'·
bert I -Are vouOK Pafrlck?
NFP: Taka a ch.lnc:e on me M .

Raven Slaughter . . Raven Slaughter .•
Raven Slaughter
CAMPUS MINISTRY NEWS: ENGAGED
COUPLES R EFLECTI VE WEEKEND.
March 21·23, Mt. Augustine, lnquire/olgn up
In Fr Whitt's ottlce. STATIONS OF THE
CROSS, Tundav evenl1111s during Lent .
10:45 P.m In MUrPhY Chal>tl. All Welcome.
ShePherd : better eel soon I The Set11or.
Hay Bill : I hear that Bembetly Is getting
s1>rlna levari Sounds like you're In far e tun
timet Thed0c1or
S.A. Twet'ltv down and one ~ to go
Hli1>9Y Birthday Love tlw•ys, me
Barto: How's vour valentine present! Good
I hOI>e'll Signed Yours Truly
Who Is Lindo Batt? What did the ltlrervuvs
In the bathroom mean? An I. B.G. ,.,.,..ber.
P.S. Can 1 loin YOU sometime?
Dear Bunkie. You're not th<lt Ullllr.
WOOdy, You know It baby, When can I check
vours? P.cker
Lee : What part I.. art we golft9 to cr•sh this
we.kend? Nancv
O.L.O. Because we're at odd1 oubllclv, does
this mean we can'tllvt together? Your little
sister, N P
Bouncer . roll OWf' and Plllv dead 1
Poems to mall your lover's heart I (Thev
worked for mel) Pravfolnly unpublished.
S3.00. Kent, Box 1052-CE. StePhenville, TX
76401

Attn : MA's In desPerate need of MRS d._
gree. Onlv serious offers need c•ll 57n.
ShOtgun
Dear Angels, Too bfd vou couldn'l lind real
dai&S for the dance. Sorry, we hlld previous
en9<1aemams If vou have any guts vou'll
take us out this weelltnd If not - your loss.
The Gangsters mlnua 1.
Pal, Kathy, and Connie- Hope you have a
good time at J.C.U Waller

College grads
as clerks?
Tiwre·s a onl'-in-four
chance that students
earning college degrees
bel ween now and 1985
will wind up in blue col·
Jar or clerical jobs, predicts the Bureau of Labor Statistics as collegf:'
graduates proliferate .
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'Tastes Great, less filling' but do you know why1

A mixture of ingredients makes-up the beer you like
Although Ame rican college stude nts m ay
drink a lot of beer. fe w know much about
the age-old product they a r e consuming .
Following a re answers to selected questions
submitted b) coll<.>giate beer connoisseurs
Q: Ale Lage r . Pilsn e r . Porter. Stout what's the difference?
A They' re all beer. according to most
definitions The mam dtfference with these
terms is the variety or yeast used for fermentation For example. ale yeast works
better in warm cellars. rises to the top of
the vat during fermentation, and imparts a
distinctive ·•tang'' to the beer.
Today ale and beer are almost synonyms.
Yet until the latter part of the seventeenth
century ale was brewed only w1th malt.
yeast and water. beer was a malt brew in
which hops also were used . Smce that time.
the distinction has not applied
Lager beer. which originated in Germany
in the eighth century. is a brew that is allowed to ferment, and npen. at cold temperatures. brought to mellow maturity
Caged ) and enlivened by natural
carbonation
Sparkling. effervescent and pale to dark
in color. lager IS fermented with a yeast
that settles on the bottom of the aging
tanks. Lager is usually stored in refrigerated cellars for maturing and clarification.
Lager is derived from the German verb "lagern" which means to store . As it has been
for the past 23 years. Budweiser is the
world 's best-selling lager beer.
Pilsner derives from Pilsen , Czechoslovakia. Pale and light, but not thin, Pilsner
beer s are slightly " hoppy," and relatively
bubbl but n e ve r _Ba seous Top pil s n e r
brews
Jude"PPUner'tJ\qaiJI, llffi Dtewecf
in 1295, and Germany's Dortmund.
Brewers refer to porter and stout as
"black beers "
Porter, like ale. is also a top of the tank
fermentation beer, but is heavier and
darker than ale. Porter is also less " hoppy"
and sweeter in taste than regular ale.
Stout is similar to porter. but of very
dark color with a strong malt flavor and a
sweet taste. It is heavier than porter and
possesses a stronger hop character.

A:

:-:o. Bt•er

b really only aged while irs

the nging cellars at the brewery: not
after it'l' bel'll pal·kaged And naturally
brewed b ~ers often take twtce as long to
properly age as do beers made w1th chemi·
cal addiltVt'l>
10

Non •l'hemiC'al bt>ers improve the longer
tht.•y are tn the brewery's aging tanks. The
process 1s costly, but those brewers. who al
low Lhe1r beers to naturally ferment, benefit by offering supt>nor qualtty produclc; to
taste c.·onsrious consumers.

Q: An avid JOg~er . I recall having heard
that it's good to drtnk beer alter runmng? Is
it true?
A: ~{unners. take a tip from
d~ologlst ~r . Gc.•orge Sheehan:

jogger/car·'Beer pro·
v1des flutd and quick energy to some
runners"
ONE TOO MANY - A topsy-turvy world suddenly
turned upside-down on this reveler last week. As he
shows here, the all-important thing to do when passing
out is DON'T s plll the b eer .
Photo by Don o.braul~r

Q Is it OK to chtll beers twice?
A· It 1s a common misconception that
cooled beer will lose its taste if it's allowed
to warm up.
The fact is, naturally brewed beers made without chemical preservatives should ideally be k ept cool from the time
they leave the brewery until they are consumed. But if that proves to be impossible.
the longer a beer has been kept cool b efore
.
c1.le.l: iL w.ill.
taste.
The major en emies of beer freshness are
natural reactions that occur during product
storage These reactions can break down a
beer's natural flavor and body. Storing beer
in cooler temperatures slow down reactions
that could affect its taste.
Bottom line chilling it twice won't hurt a
truly good beer
Q: Does beer improve with age?

Surpnsed?
Runners drink a vanety of solutions immediately before. durin" and after running
to prevent dehydration But the most tmportant mgredi('nl by far is the water in
them For once fluid loss reaches about six
percent, the hazards include nsing body
temperature and threat of heat stroke
Bt>er provides fltud and quick energy in
immed 1ately absorbed calones The alcohol
is absorbed and dot>s not require digestion
as sugar does Ht>nce . the fluid then gets
mto the syst<>m more qu tckly
~~-~"'l'h\'rt' ' "

no q\ll('kc r w;1y lo gel t> n e rgy

and fhud at the same time," wd Dr. Sbee'-"---~.........:~
han. advjsor lor the Anhe..,r-Busch Natural Light running program "And J am not
alone in my use of beer as a replacement
fluid "
Dr Thomas Bassler . editor of the Amer ican Medical Joggers Association publication. reports he runs 25 miles on Sundays,
drinkm~ a beer every few miles When
asked about the mileage, he said. " I jogged
a six-pack "

Helping the deaf overcome a handicap
By Colleen Broderick
One John Car roll accounting major . Matt Rawlings,
does more than accounting
problems . Matt has been
working for the past five
years w ith deaf children and
teenagers during his spare
time He became interested in
helping the deaf through one
of his grade school teachers.

and girls between the ages of
5 to 12. In the Cleveland area
th~re are approximately
th ree regions which have specially designed schools for the
deaf. plus numerous private
schools.
Matt learned the sign language while working at both
the regular and day camps
"Communicating with the
deaf is rather difficult," explained Matt. "because the

h ard to put across."
Besides serving as pr ogram
director for the camp. Matt
also teaches ceo to deaf students during the school year.
In addition. he is involved
with the teenage deaf choir
sponsored by St Augustine's
Catholic Church Matt hopes
to continue working with the
deaf an his spare lime after he
graduates

According to Matt. his first
experience with the deaf
came the summer he was sixteen and was looking f o r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -work His old second grade
teacher. Sr Corita met him
by chance one day and asked
him if he wouldn't mind volunteering some of his time to
foryour
work at a camp for the deaf.
goodusedLP's
Matt was willing to help and
on conditiOn and
he learned sign language with
on-the-job training

We Poy

••••••T

#~ ~·

·~~~~~

Matt Rawlings, pjctured above conveying "Hello" in
sign language, h as worked for the last n ve years h e lpIng deaf childre n and tee nagers over come the ir ha ndicap. He explain ed th at communicating ill sign language
is difficult became i t r epresen ts concr ete Ideas only,
not conceptual ones.
Photo by Julie LuUa

s1gns represent concrete
things, so conceptual ideas are

The camp, called "Rain bow
Camp," is run by the Catholic
Deaf Apostolate . Normally
the camp holds fifteen boys
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Dionne Warwick says:
"Get your blood
into circulation:'

Call Red Quss now

for a blood donor
appointment.

46.Kennedy and Williams
47 Tennis replay
48 Blanc or Jungfrau
50 Arlene 52 Bullfight cry
53 Actress Perrine ,
for short
54 Stogie, western
style
58 Setting for old TV
series "Hank"
60 Organization for
Mr. Chips
61 French article
62 " ... partridge in
- - tree"
63 Something that
Felix Unger has
66 GRE and SAT
67 Sailors' patron
( 2 wds . )
68 Being: Lat.
6~ Max Factor product
( 2 wds. ) •

1 Luke of "Star Wars"
10 Elegant
14 Nickname for Syracuse Univ. (2 wds.)
15 Turkish title
16 Deep involvement
17 Place of sacrifice
18 Pinky or Peggy
19 Lawyer (abbr.)
20 Exiles
22 Verdi opera
24 Pitcher's statistic
25 Natl. Call. ---Assn.
26 Famous volcano
28 Mr. Rogers
29 Hundred years
(abbr.)
30 Part of e=mc2
33 Economics abbreviation
35 Parody
37 Under one's guidance (2 \'Ids.)
DOWN
39 ---- Maha l
41 Clothing character- 1 French crossing
istics
2 Official language
42 Ear bone
of Cambodia
44 Basketball game
3 Where San'a is
need
4 Misfortune

5
6
7
8
9

Shameless
Durable
Type of shirt
- - trip
Provide, as a
service
10 ---- Alto
11 Exclude socially
12 In pieces
13 Severity
15 Tropical fruits
21 God of love
23 Fab l.e writer
27 Opposite of syn.
30 Lose
31 Playmates of deer
32 Lacking nationality
34 - - avian
36 Legal ownership
38 Basket makers
40 Buddy Ebsen role
43 Smeltery waste
45 Attaches
49 Satisfy
51 Fireside
55 Trade organization
56 Prefix: wind
57 Plant again
59 Overdue
60 Ballet movement
64 Opposite of clergy
65 Suffix: region
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All-American seeks
tourney victory
b) ~likt> Ht>rmann
Bowl Classic and thtrd in the
As the Blue Streak malmen Ohio Collegiates Wre!'tlinf!
head into the Presidents· Ath- Tourney In front of the home
letic Conference Tournament. crowd. he advanced to the fin many of the team members als of the National Cathohc
will be looking to Mano Ale- Invitational Tournament then
magno for continued team but dropped a 10-5 decisiOn at
the hands of Curt Lock of
leadership
Marquette.
Alemagno, one of only two
Alemagno picked up two
returning conference champions, is expected to provide the victories Saturday in the
team with the leadership that Streaks' double victory to exhe has given all season The
two year tn-captain leads the
team in victories this season
with twenty
Last year he advanced to
the finals of the 177-pound
bout where he pmned his opponent. Tom Morrell of Washington & Jefferson. to clinch
Carroll's thirteenth straight
PAC-8 crown
He was t<tbbed as an AllAmerican following his eighth
place finish m the Nationals.
by Joe Ogrinc
Although he has yet to wm a
Hulseman.
Durgo. Alitto.
tournament m the 1979-80
campaign, Alemagno has had Schmidt : these four have
some impressive showings. He teamed up in the 400-yard
finished fifth in the Orange freestyle relay on the John
Carroll Men's Swim Team and
own a 3:14.75 mark in the
event. The time has ranked
them first in the nation in that
event since December.
The team posted the mark
three month s a g o at the

tenrJ his win streak to five
straight ~oin~ into the
conference
The tr1 captam joins Don
Brownmg of Htram (134> as
the only returnmg conference
title holders As the strong
AII-Amencan takes the mat .
Coach Tony DeCarlo can be
assured that his bid for a fourteenth straight conference title is m good hands.

versity. Since then. no other
Division m school has nudged
them from the forefront
Coach Zweirlein says the
time should improve by the
end of this year, by perfecting
their starts. This will. it is
hoped. cut down the original
time by five seconds, enough
to win the National Championships in late March .
ll is the first time in the his-

defeated Bethany at uoc:u~e•"_)
by a lopstded 68-17 score
The prev1ous Wednesday.
the team hosted Hiram. gaining a 59·50 win. The victory
wasn't as close as it appeared
because the two teams swam
several exhibtllon races
wh1ch the Streaks dominated
Also. Doug Virden set a pool
record wtth his 169.3 score in
one-meter diving.

1

Swimmers relay
maintains firstplace standing

Matrnen
to defend
crown
by John Gramuglia
This weekend and the next
are the two biggest for t he
J.C.U m atmen.
This weekend they will defend their thirteenth consecutive PAC Tournament crown
and seek number 14. while
trying to qualify all ten wrestlers to the Nationals in Connectic u t the following
weekend
The matmen must finish
just over second to qualify. or
the season is over

Sweet success
The average yield of
maple sugar per tree is
two or three pounds per
season.

:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~:~:·:·:·:::·:·:::~:#.~~;::~:~:~:::::::~:~:·:::::·:~;·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.::::::·:·

Women face
post-season
The Lady Blue Streaks had
one \\lll during then fmal
week of the regular season
They downed Case. 59 42.
with freshman Theresa
Hoffer leading the way with
22 pomts Peg Mahon and
Maureen Boucher £>ach
grabbed 10 rebounds
The final game of the season was not as successful. Xavier handed Carroll loss num·
ber 11 to go with 7 wins Mary

J'at Weir had 17 points in the
losmg effort to move her scoring average to 11 6 per
contest
They will be participating
in the Northeast Ohio Region·
al Tourney this week at Case
Hopefully. sophomore Anita
Johnson. who is the Streaks'
leadmg scorer. will be able to
return to the hne-up as Carroll trys to earn a berth in the
State
Tournament
at
Cedarville.

tory of swtmmmg here that
John Carroll has been ranked
at all More gratifying is that
the mark has endured the test
of three months
Th1s relay team will be
around several more years.
The eldest member of the
squad. Paul Hulseman. is only
a sophomore The remaining
three are freshmen

•

Streak roundballers
split against Thiel
and Case-Western
by Tom Wancho
The John Carroll va r sity
basketball team entered the
past week with a 9-11 record
and a chance at a .500 season.
With the final game against
Hiram completed yesterday
the season ends for the
cagers.
By splitting their games last
week. the roundballers lost to
cross-town rival Case-Western
Reserve University, 101-88.
Ken Jackson led the visitors
with 31 points. Rick DiMattio
popped in 19 points for the
Streaks. Jerry McCaffery and
John Colombo each tossed in
18 points.
Carroll was outscored at the
line 29-10. as questionable
refereeing plagued the

Sports

Streaks all nigh t. Coach Milanovich was ejected.
In the game at Thiel College
last Saturday night. the
Streaks placed five players in
double figures. Dave Brown
and Chris Henn each had 10
markers. while Tim Deighan
continued his productive play,
scoring 15 points. The backcourt duo of Colombo and
McCaffery combined for 37
points on the night. further
proof that they are the best
guard combination in the
PAC

• •

In their second-last game of
the year this past Tuesday,
the roundballers lost, 79-70.
Their record fell to 9-12 heading into the finale yesterday.

._

r.
Coach J an Kubins looks on as her Wome n Baske tball t eam defeats Ca se-Western Reserve University,
59-42. An uniden tified Carroll shooter puts up a
jump shot , hoping to "can" two.
pholo by Mike Slleeu
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Dean's List roster is
piece of ancient history
by Barry Hudgin and Ann Geiger
Those JCU students who have been checking the bulletin
board in the main hall of the Administration Building to see
which of their brillant fellow students have made the Dean's
List for the last semester and have been frustrated in finding
out of date rosters, should have their frustrations ended
shortly.
According to Laura Fallon, president of Lambda Chi Rho sorority, the organization responsible for posting the lists, the
constant delay in posting the Dean's List for the College of Arts
and Sciences is due to a mix-up in the Copy Center. The list put
out by the Arts and Sciences college is in special type and requires processing by the Copy Center.
The list from the College of Business, which has substantially
fewer names. has been posted and does represent the correct
Dean's List for Falll979.
Fallon said that the Arts and Science honors should be posted
within the week.
The Dean's List, acrording to Fr. Theodore Walters, S.J.,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, is officially listed and
wiJI be posted in the very near future. Due to final grade
changes, and the results from make-up examinations, the
Dean's List is usually posted several weeks after the spring semester begins.
According to the Fall 1979 report, 10.8% of John Carroll students enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences were on the
Dean's List. In order to receive this honor, freshmen , sophomores, and juniors must have a semester grade point average
of 3.5 or better. Seniors, unaffected by the change that went
into effect after their freshmen year, must have a minimum
semester grade point average of 3.15.
Students on the Dean's List are sent material from The National Dean's List Book, a national publication that lists those
students on the Dean's List in colleges and universities across
the country.

Opinions solicited from Seniors
Betsy Sawyer
This year's Senior Survey will be coming out near the end of March - just about five weeks
from now.
All seniors in the college of Arts and Sciences who have registered to graduate will receive a
questionnaire through the mail.
The purpose of the surveys, says Father Theodore Walters, S.J., Dean of Arts and Sciences. is
to see how graduating students feel about what they have experienced at Carroll.
The questionnaire consists of four pages of questions dealing with student opinions of teachers. advisors. core requirements, campus services. and activities.
The information obtained in the surveys is compiled and sent to the department it pertains to.
"A lot of discussion with regard to the surveys takes place in each department." said Walters.
"A certain number of changes have already been made on the basis of that information."
One problem that had been mentioned frequently in the past was the lack of parking for
commuters. Last fall, the parking area was expanded.
Walters says that the response to the questionnaires has been. very good, and he's looking
forward to an even better response this year.

Dorms to get
a new look

..

-

Michelle Franko
After nearly 30 years, the
furniture in two of the men's
dorms will finally be replaced. The Housing Department has accepted a refurbishing bid from Nagle
Manufacturers from CleveJ~,:,s__we,S..side. _
"We've seen their work
though, and they do a quality
job," said Jack Collins, Housing director. Collins has
viewed the library work done
at Wilberforce by Nagle
Manufacturing.
Aside from wanting wooden
furniture, the decision was
also based on a monetary factor. Since the company is local, the transportation costs
will be cut down. Transportation added to the cost of furnishing the New Dorm since
that company was based in
Kalamazoo, Mich.
The contract includes complete renovation of every student room in Pacelli and Bernet Halls except the ground
floor of Pacelli and the third
floor of Bernet.
Each room in Pacelli will be
refurnished with a complete
unit per student. This unit includes a wardrobe, bed, desk
and chair, a chest of drawers,
and a bookcase.
Bernet will have the same
basic unit except for the
wardrobes, because they have
built-in closets.
These "interesting improve-

ments" include ·two 36-inch
drawers in the wardrobe and
three more in the chest of
drawers. Collins says one of
the major difficulties, that of
space, will be remedied with
the five large drawers.
There will be two different
styles of beds. Since most of
the men in the halls already
bunk their beds there will be
a loft style which can be
stacked atop the wardrobe
and bookcase. The other type
is the regular post bed.
The bunks already in Pacelli will be relocated to Dolan Hall.
"The guys need more room
and we're very concerned
about the safety of their contrived furniture especially the
bunks."
Hopefully this furniture
will last as long as that which
is now in use. The wood will
be a durable light red oak and
should last for a long time.
Each unit will cost approximately $800. With 356 people
to get new units, the total cost
is estimated at $285,000.
Future plans include renovating the bathrooms,
carpeting, and replacing
handrails in the men's dorms.
Collins also indicated that
study space like the large
lounges in the New Dorm
"would be nice." "However,"
he says, "space is so much in
demand , we need all the
rooms we can get."

At Republic,
you're not just another number.
Of course,
a shot at number one isn't bad•
We're looking for individuals with freewheeling imagination. With initiative. Not just
another corporate number. At Republic, we have room for your ideas. And they
can take you far. Even to number one, if that's your ambition. We'll provide
training. so that you can develop your interests and talent. On your part. we'd like
a commitment of genuine interest.
You should be an engineering graduate, interested in positions in
production supervision, maintenance supervision. and industrial engineering.
Or an accounting major with supervisory ability, to join our
accounting staffs.
Or a metallurgist with the talent to contribute to maintaining and
improving our precise quality control standards.
We offer good, competitive salaries. An outstanding benefit program.
And involvement in an energetic, constantly~growing company in an industry vital
to everyone.
We'd like to meet you and hear your ideas. So see your Placement
Officer to sign up for an interview when we visit your campus soon.
Or write Supervisor, College Relations and Recruitment, Department
406, Republic Steel Corporation, Cleveland, OH 44101.

Dapublicsteel
An Equal Opportunity Employer

